Short Company Presentation

GURUCAD is bringing innovation in Aerospace Industry by combining Engineering with IT for unmatched productivity and quality. Our IT Division works in close cooperation with Engineering Division to deliver fast and fully customizable application. The main activities inside GURUCAD IT Division are: CAx/PLM based Products/Solutions, Engineering Tools and CATIA V5 Implementation.

IT – Products

Solutions – Products (Automate and standardize a well defined task in CATIA V5 and also maintain fully customization and future extension in functionalities of the application is the main scope of the products in this category):
- CATIA V5 based products
- Aerospace tools
- PDM system
- Methods Portals

Training services (quick fix of missing Knowledge): on several CAD/CAE software for Aerospace Industry

IT – Engineering Tools

Innovative ways of working especially for Aerospace Industry but applicable also to other industries
- Design Automation (Programming, KBE)
- Solve/automate complex engineering tasks with IT solutions
- Better methods of working & collaboration with CATIA V5 (Best Practices)
- Developing Windows/Unix/Web applications for solving engineering issues
- Process Standardization/Improvement (Customized Applications for Engineering)

IT – CATIA V5 Implementation

Complete CATIA V5 Implementation
- Hardware and Software selection & procurement
- Implementation (installation, configuration, customization)
  - Installation and Configuration of CATIA V5, including batch installation for rapid deployment
  - Licensing - Nodelock, Concurrent, Setup and configure of Servers and Clients, Offline Licensing
  - Environment Management - Managing and Administering multiple environments to meet several OEM requirements
  - Settings Management - Configuration, Locking, Sharing
  - Standards Management - Definition, Administration, Customization
  - Software Management - Installation of Software, Service Packs, Hotfixes, Batch Installation or code distribution, Customization
  - Interoperability - V4 to V5 data exchange, exchange of data with other software
- Standard & Customized Trainings, Methods and Processes
  - Trainings/Methods/Processes tailored to your Industry and your organization
  - Creation of customized trainings materials for internal use or for institutional trainings
- On-going support (day-by-day issues solving, always near of our customer)
- Productivity Tools (CATIA V5 based applications, methods, best practices)
  - Automation - Using VB/CATScript or .Net to customize any facet of CATIA, to add functionality or automate repetitive processes

GURUCAD – BREAKING THE KNOWLEDGE LIMITS

GURUCAD GbR
Schloßmühlendamm 11
D-21073 Hamburg
www.gurucad.com
IT@gurucad.com

CATIA ® is registered trademark of Dassault Systemes SA. All rights to this and other used brands, trademarks and registered trademarks, lie solely to the respective owners